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WisePad™ 2

The Wisepad 2 is a portable payment device that can 
be set to accept a repeated fixed amount, making it 
ideal for charities who want to collect donations in an 
unattended environment as well as on the go.

With Wifi and GPRS connectivity options, donations can be made anytime, anywhere.

The Wisepad 2 Can Be Used In Two Ways
RECURRING DONATION MODE
The device can be set to accept a single fixed contactless 
donation between £1 and £45. This recurring fixed 
donation amount, Eg. £3, would be requested and 
collected every time with no keying required. This 
makes it ideal for unmanned donation displays. Your 
chosen amount is fixed until you request a configuration 
change.

STANDARD TERMINAL MODE
The device can be used to collect variable amounts from 
£0.01 to £10,000. This option requires you enter the 
transaction amount into the device each time before the 
card is presented.
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WisePad™ 2

ACCEPTS ALL TYPES OF 
PAYMENTS
The Wisepad 2 accepts Contactless, 
Chip and Pin and Magstripe 
payments, maximising your 
collection potential and allowing for 
larger donations.

EASY TO SET UP
The PayaCharity Team will make 
sure your device is set up and ready 
to use straight out of the box.

A STANDALONE DEVICE
The Wisepad 2 doesn’t need to 
connect to any App to function, 
making it easy to use and simple to 
roll out to your members.

WI-FI CONNECTION
Both models can connect to Wi-Fi 
and mobile hotspots and the 3G 
model comes with its own data SIM.

PAYACHARITY PORTAL
Track your donations real-time and 
download the reports you need for 
your fundraising and campaigns.

FULL SUPPORT
PayaCharity Helpdesk are on hand 
for any assistance you may need.

DISPLAY CASES

BRANDING CASE £58

Specially made display cases can be bought to house your device 
and branded to your charity. This unit allows you to easily convert 
the device into a free-standing display, making it even more 
versatile for collecting. Simply provide your charity’s personalised 
branding and messaging. Printing is included in the price. 

• £10 delivery fee applies.

• Device not included.

COLLECTION PLATES

CHURCH PLATE £45.

Places of worship can benefit from specialised units designed to 
look like collection plates. Simply provide personalised branding 
and messaging. Printing is included in the price.

• £10 delivery fee applies.

• Device not included.
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WisePad™ 2

Pricing Options

For purchased devices configuration and delivery is charged at £15.00 + VAT per device.  
Delivery is discounted for multiple devices delivered in a single drop.

For rented devices configuration and delivery is included in the initial set up fee. Set up fees are charged per device.

Monthly service fee includes: connectivity, terminal management, replacement service, technical support.

Transaction Fees are charged at 2.95%.

Gateway transaction fees are charged at £0.10 per transaction.

PRICES ARE SUBJECTED TO VAT AS APPLICABLE.

PURCHASE + MONTHLY FEE OPTION + VAT

CONNECTIVITY CONTRACT TERM COST MONTHLY FEE

WIFI 12 Months £95.00 £3.00

WIFI / 3G 12 Months £145.00 £5.00

Option to contract for 24/36 months to fix the price of support.

RENTAL OPTION + VAT

CONNECTIVITY SET UP FEE 24 MONTHS 36 MONTHS 48 MONTHS

WIFI £49.00 £6.00 £5.50 £5.00

WIFI / 3G £75.00 £10.00 £9.00 £8.00
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WisePad™ 2

SPECIFICATIONS
Supported OS’ Android 2.1 or above, iOS 6.0 or above, Windows Phone 8 or above, MS Windows

Interface mPOS mode - Bluetooth®2.1, Micro USB; Standalone mode – WiFi, GPRS (optional) /3G (optional)

Swipe speed 15cm – 100cm/sec

Indicator NFC LED indicator, LED Status indicator

Encryption Algorithm TDES

Displays Backlit dot-matrix LCD display

Connectiivity Dual SAM cards OR single SAM card & single SIM card if with GPRS/3G

Power & Battery Lithium polymer rechargeable battery | 1300mAh, 3.7V

Charging Via Micro USB or charging contacts (charging cradle optional)

Battery Life Above 600 EMV transactions, or above 2200 magnetic card swipe transactions, or
above 650 EMV contactless transactions, or 12 hrs BLE broadcasting for one fully charge

Key Management DUKPT, MK/SK

Keys / Buttons 10 numerical buttons, enter, cancel & clear buttons, power/setting button, up/paper feed
button, down/reprint button

Dimensions 69.2 x 113.4 x 16.3mm / 2.72 x 4.46 x 0.64inch (approx.)

Weight 130g / 4.59oz (approx.)

Functions
EMV chip card reader (ISO 7816 compliant class A, B, C card) | Triple track magnetic stripe card 
reader | NFC reader (EMV contactless, ISO 14443A/B) | Secure PIN pad | Over-the-air rmware 
update | Over-the-air key update | Over-the-air terminal conguration

Certifications

 PCI PTS v4.1 with SRED | EMV Contact L1 & L2 | EMV Contactless L1 | VISA payWave | 
MasterCard PayPass | AMEX ExpressPay | Discover Contactless D-PAS | VISA Ready | 
MasterCard TQM | MasterCard Mobile POS | Discover Network ZIP | PBOC 3.0 L1 & L2 | QPBOC 
3.0 L1 & L2 | FCC, CE, RoHS | UnionPay QuickPass | Apple MFi
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